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Opportunities and challenges
for campus mark the new year

Welcome back and Happy New
Year! I trust everyone enjoyed the
vacation and the excitement of
entering a new millennium, an
event that is indeed rare to experience.
We have much to accomplish
this new year, which promises to be
equally as exciting as the millennium celebrationB we observed or
participated in on Dec. 31.
We have a new acting president, Dr. Richard Peck, who will
provide leadership to the university
until a new president is selected.
And we have a wonderful opportunity to participate in the selection of
a successor to former President
Betty Castor. Please note the
interview and visitation schedule
for the various candidates adjacent
to this column.
I ask that you try to attend as
many of the presentations as you
can. If you are Wiable to attend, I
ask that you try to view the
candidate's presentations via the
TV screen, as aU presentations on
all campuses will be filmed and fed
live throughout the university.
Most importantly, please make
your impressions of the candidates
known. Complete evaluation forms
and share them with the search
committee. There is nothing more

important to this University than
the selection of the right leader,
and I seek your help in securing
the best for us.
Dean Winston Bridges and the
campus directors and coordinators
collaborated with the deans of the
colleges to develop budget and
personnel requests for program
expansion at the lower level and
for existing and new programs.
These were consolidated by Vice
Provost Catherine Batsche for
transmittal to the Board of Regents. When you get the chance,
thank these folks because it
required a considerable amount of
work and coordination on their
part.
Whether or not our requests
are filled will depend on the
support they receive at the BOR
and by the legislature. You can
help in this process by contacting
your legislators and letting them
know what our needs are. Please
ask them to support our goals and
meet our needs.
In sum, 2000 is here, rich with
opf)ottunities and fraught with
challenges. I look forward to our
maximizing the opportunities and
overcomin~ the challenges together.
Again, Happy New Year.

• Campus to participate in MLK
parade on Jan. 17

The campus community again
will turn out to march in the Martin
Luther King Jr. parade on Monday,
Jan. 17 at the downtown waterfront.
The parade is televised and is
touted as the largest such event in
the Southeast. It is a fun afternoon
in which campus participants wear
USF St. Petersburg T-shirts and
hats, carry banners and throw candy
to the ma.py spectators.
Join your collsaguea and sign up
to march. Juanita Fountain is the
contact person; call her at (31575).
• Presidential candidate schedu le
Ten candidates will convene on
campus in January to meet faculty
and staff and tell us why they should
be chosen to become the next president ofUSF.
Although they remain nameless
at this point, the candidates' schedules are as follows:
Jan. 11
Jan. 12
Jan, 13
Jan. 14
Jan. 19
Jan.20
Jan. 21
Jan.25
Jan. 26
Jan. 27

Caooidate 1
Candidate 2
Candidate 3
Candidate 4
Candidate 5
Candidate 6
Candidate 7
Candidata 8
Candidate 9
Candidate 10

BAY 203
DAV 108
BAY 204
BAY 204
DAV 108
6AY 204
BAY 204
BAY 203
DAV 108
SAY 204

All sessions run from 4:45·6:45 p.m.

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
*** Did you know? ***
USF St. Petersburg sponsors Black History Month event on March 1

In keeping with Black History
Month, the campus will present a
theatrical event called "The
Mandinka Epie" on March 1 at
the Mahaffey Theater.
Featuring the Ballet
d'Afrique Noire and a cast of 30
from Senegal, The Mandinka
Epic depiets the history of the
A minute with Tom Gillespie

Who he is: Assistant professor of
geography.
What he does b esides teach:
Truc:onomy - classifying plants
according to their genre, family and
specie8. Tom
prefers d oing his
field work in third
world countries
such as Nicaragua
and Indonesia. He
recently spent
time in Thailand, and plans to study
the coastal environments of Cuba,
New Caladonia, Madagascar Wld
Vietnam.
How be got Into itt After getting
his undergraduate degree in international business, he took some
time off to surf and birdwatch in
Costa Rica. He hod such a blast that
he decided to make a living at
something similar, and geography
was flexible enough to aL'Commodate
hie love for the outdoors.
Big.rest joy. Traveling to exotic but

Mandink.a tribe of West Africa.
The show is filled with haunting
rhythms and glorious movement.
Don't miss this event! Tickets are
$18.50, $24.50 and $29.50 and can
be ordered from the Bayfront
Center Box Office. Call (727) 8925767 for tickets. The show begins
at 8 p.m.

- USF conferred more than 2,600
degrees during fall commencement
exercises. Among notable pairs of USF
St. Petersburg graduates were a mother
and son who each received business
degrees, a husband and wife who both
earned degrees in management information systems, and a sister and
brother who both graduated with
degrees In history.
One graduate, Tammy Proctor, was
recognized for her triumph over a
traumatic past. Proctor attended Pinellas
Park High School in 1988 when two
students opened fire, wounding a
teacher and assistant principal and
killing another assistant principal.
Proctor was so shook by the event
that she dropped out of school. She
eventually rallied, got her GED and
began college. She graduated from our
campus with a degree in early childhood
education and intends to teach.
- Seventeen USF St. Petersburg
College of Education graduates recently
received certification from the National
Board for Professional Teaching Standards - one of the highest honors in
their field The certification involves a
lengthy, rigorous process that tests
teacher's mettle, knowledge and job
performance. Diane Milne received her
undergraduate degree in teaching at
USF St. Petersbt.jrg and ~s enrolled 'n a
C()tlage of education master's program.
A teacher at Rio Vista Elementary
School, Diane ftnl&hed tn the top five of
the more than 1,700 Florida teachers
who took the test. Only 565 passed

"dirty" places, identifying plants and
publishing his work in journals.
Biggest challenge: His biggest
headache is keeping up with the
computor technology involved in
geographic informntion systems,
such aa new satellite remote sensing
software. That, and keeping track of
the names of plants that continually
change as new specie6 are found.
- Reseaichets at USF announced
The names of species a lso vary so
on Dec.16 that they 13elleve they have
much from country to cow1try that
discovered how the immune system
it's hard to ke€p them all straight.
attacks the br11in in Alzheimer's disease.
Next goal: To take advantage of the which may lead to a preventative
coastal studies resources available
medicine within tour to five years. T heir
at USF St. Petersburg, such a£ the
research findings were published in the
marine science department and
Decefl'lber issue of the joumal Science,
USGS and assign graduate students and cu lminates two years of study at
USF's Aoscamp Institute.
to work on related projects.
Favorite plants: Tom Jikes big
- Major discoveries by USF
trees in the tropical dry fore::1t,
medical researchers about the role of
especially lianas - t hose are the
heart hormones have led to the creation
woody vines that Tarzan ~wung on.
of a new interdisciplinary USF Cardiac
Tom's yet to try that trick, though.
Hormone Center. It witl investigate the
But hi8 thumb• aren't green:
role of peptide hormones produced by
Ironicrt1ly, Tom loathes gardening
the heart in maintaining llealth and in
and can't diagnose what's wrong
I diagnostng and treating cardiovascul!lr
with your houseplunts!
• diseases .

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
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You heard it here first
This
woman, known
as Barbara
Reynolds,
library, is soon
to be profiled in
a national
magazine.
Until the issue is published,
however, the Grapevine has been
asked to keep mum. Suffice it to
say that a revealing article on
Barbara, aka Wonder Woman,
will tell all. Stay tuned to the
Grapevine for details.

Pediatrics Research building close to reality

David Hasselbach, physical
plant, entertained the crowd wonderfully zmth hJ.S roottJ rock m usic at th~
campus lwlulay party. David luu a
CD out, titled Guitar Daddy and tlu
Hurricann. What a 3howman!

The target date for inaugurating
the new Pediatrics Research build·
ing, a joint facility of USF and AU
Children's Hospital, is Feb. 9. The
facility's mission is to conduct
biomedical research for pediatnc
disease.
One hundred scientists will
occupy the building, plus numerous
post-doctoral students.
The facility will host six en~
dowed chairs, with a total endowment of more than $30 million.

The building's laboratories
include endocrinology, molecular
genetics, molecular cardiology,
immunology, allergy / immunology,
cardiac transplant and pediatric
diabetes
Support suites will include
tsotope lnbs, animal procedure lab~'>,
a htgh-level infectious dtsease lab.
cold rooms and environmental
chambers and tissue cu lture.
The four-story bu1lding will
also house a child policy think tank.
Our campus's finest e11joyed the
holiday party. From ~ft ar~ Dawn
Wedyke, Wayne Eberius, Jo11athan
Dye and Ray Rodnguez.
Many thanks to the committee
members who made the hohday party~
memorable· Sharlene Croud (choir),
Jennifer Ba e r, Jon~n Maczis,
Abbie Garcia, Sud y Taehiderer,
Barbara Flei8Cher, Down Wedyke,
Sue Ryan, Rusty Rlchmond, Gall
Mnnco, Joanne McQueen, Knlika
Novoa, Joan Kennedy, Barbara
Russ, Letta Ramsay, Kathy
Senstrum, Barbara Myers, Burbara
Reyno lds nnc!Sherry Beaudreau.

••••••••••••• ••••••••••••••••
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. Good flews

.-TIR'V.£lf .fRflf
Faculty & Staff Notes
Rick Rivard, finance, and
Khanh Hoang Ta published "Foreign lnve·s tment in Vietnam: The
Potential and the Reality" in the
January issu€ of Business and
Economic Review,
Scott Geiger, management,
presented "A Multidimensional
Examination of Slack and its
Impact on Innovation'" at the
Southern Management Association
meetings in Atlanta Oct. 28-30.
Jim Martin, Oasis Program
begins a one-year leave of absende
beginning this month. He will work
for Take Stock In
Children, a statewide education
foundation, and
Be:rYe as its west
coast regional
d.inetor.
Jim will travel to his appointed
counties but still will be based in St.
Petenburg. Debbie Rice, Oasis
coordinator, will serve as its director
during Jim's leave.
Congratulations. Jim, and don't
forget to mention USF St. Petersburg in your travels!

Jacob Neusner, religious
studies, wrote Rabbinic Literature
published by Doubleday. Neusner'
also wrote The Theological Grammar of the Oral Torah: Vocabulary,
Native Categories, published by
Dowling College Press.
He also co-authored Types of
Authority in Formative Christianity
and Judaism published by
Routledge: London and New York
and wrote "Describing the Tosefta:'
A Systematic Account" for Introducing Tosefta: Textual, Intratextual
and Inttrtextual Studies published
by KTAV Publishing House.
Rebecca Johns, geography,
presented "Balancing Human Needs
and Estuarine Ecosystem Values:
Arbitration as a Decision-making
Tool" at the 22nd Annual Applied
Geography Conference in Charlotte,
N.C. on Oct. 14. The paper was coauthored by Mark Luther, marine
science.
Can~ratulqtions to the following
staff members who graduated at
December's com.mencment:
Don Rogers,
phy&ical plant, who
received a bachelor's
degree in history;
Jan Boyd, library,
who received her
bachelor's in English
literature; and
Jan Boyd
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Patricia
Pettijohn, library,
who earned her
master's in library
sciences. The
campus also bids
farewell to Patricia,
as she begins her Patricia Pettijohn
new job as an acquisitions librarian
at Rawlings
Elementary
School.
New doctor
in the hause:
Carol Steele,
Center for Ocean
Technology,
Carol Steele
received her doctorate in human
organizational behavior from the
Fielding Institute in Santa Barbara,
Calif. Bravo, Doc!
Conl{ro(,tlations to Van
Hilliard, psychology, who won the
women's discus and shot put and
place third in the javelin, taking the
bronze medal in the 55-59 age
division at the National Senior
Games at Disney's Wide World of
Sports Complex in October.

Thqnks to the following people
who participated in November's
Great American Teach-in:
Donna Knudsen and Carol
Russell, advancement· Joe
Vanderbloeman, marine science
Scott Geiger, business, Steve '
Micklo, education, and Jay Black,
mass comrnunicatiQnB.
• New Faces
- - ....--~
Charlotte
Barbour, library,
formerly worked as
a librarian in
Maine for 17 years.
She currently
work:! at the Poynter Library
circulation desk.
Justin Maczis
is the newest
campus polie!e
dispatcher. Justin
is~~~

Where:

L _

When:
Return to Unoj]JCitzl Grapeville, BAY 218

1
1

Joneen, student
affairs, and Doug,

I
I

bookstore. His employment here
truly makes the campus a family
aua1tfor these three'

---------- - - - - - - - - - - - - - .J ~·
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
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Dean's Corner
Bill Heller
Opportunities and challenges for campus mark the new year
Welcome back and Happy New Year! I trust everyone enjoyed the
vacation and the excitement of entering a new millennium, an
event that is indeed rare to experience.
We have much to accomplish this new year, which promises to be
equally as exciting as the millennium celebrations we observed or
participated in on Dec. 31.
We have a new acting president, Dr. Richard Peck, who will
provide leadership to the university until a new president is selected.
And we have a wonderful opportunity to participate in the selection of
a successor to former President Betty Castor. Please note the
interview and visitation schedule for the various candidates adjacent
to this column.
I ask that you try to attend as many of the presentations as you
can. If you are unable to attend, I ask that you try to view the
candidate's presentations via the TV screen, as all presentations on
all campuses will be filmed and fed live throughout the university.
Most importantly, please make your impressions of the candidates
known. Complete evaluation forms and share them with the search
committee. There is nothing more important to this University than
the selection of the right leader,
and I seek your help in securing the best for us.
Dean Winston Bridges and the campus directors and coordinators
collaborated with the deans of the colleges to develop budget and
personnel requests for program expansion at the lower level and
for existing and new programs. These were consolidated by Vice
Provost Catherine Batsche for transmittal to the Board of Regents.
When you get the chance, thank these folks because it
required a considerable amount of work and coordination on their part.
Whether or not our requests are filled will depend on the
support they receive at the BOR and by the legislature. You can
help in this process by contacting your legislators and letting them
know what our needs are. Please ask them to support our goals and
meet our needs.
In sum, 2000 is here, rich with opportunities and fraught with
challenges. I look forward to our maximizing the opportunities and
overcoming the challenges together. Again, Happy New Year.
HONORING MARTIN LUTHER
KING JR.
Campus to participate in MLK parade on Jan. 17
The campus community again will turn out to march in the Martin
Luther King Jr. parade on Monday, Jan. 17 at the downtown waterfront.
The parade is televised and is touted as the largest such event in
the Southeast. It is a fun afternoon in which campus participants wear
USF St. Petersburg T-shirts and hats, carry banners and throw candy
to the many spectators.
Join your colleagues and sign up to march. Juanita Fountain is the
contact person; call her at (31575).
Page 1
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Presidential candidate schedule Ten candidates will convene on
campus in January to meet faculty and staff and tell us why they should
be chosen to become the next president of USF.
Although they remain nameless
at this point, the candidates' schedules are as follows:
Jan. 11 Candidate 1 BAY 203
Jan. 12 Candidate 2 DAV 108
Jan. 13 Candidate 3 BAY 204
Jan. 14 Candidate 4 BAY 204
Jan. 19 Candidate 5 DAV 108
Jan. 20 Candidate 6 BAY 204
Jan. 21 Candidate 7 BAY 204
Jan. 25 Candidate 8 BAY 203
Jan. 26 Candidate 9 DAV 108
Jan. 27 Candidate 10 SAY 204
All sessions run from 4:45-6:45 p.m.
USF St. Petersburg sponsors Black History Month event on March 1
In keeping with Black History Month, the campus will present a
theatrical event called "The Mandinka Epic" on March 1 at
the Mahaffey Theater. Featuring the Ballet d'Afrique Noire and a cast of 30
from Senegal, The Mandinka Epic depicts the history of the
A minute with Tom Gillespie
Who he is: Assistant professor of geography.
What he does besides teach:
Taxonomy - classifying plants
according to their genre, family and
species. Tom prefers doing his field work in third
world countries such as Nicaragua and Indonesia. He
recently spent time in Thailand, and plans to study
the coastal environments of Cuba,
New Caledonia, Madagascar and Vietnam.
How he got Into it After getting
his undergraduate degree in international business, he took some
time off to surf and bird watch in Costa Rica. He hod such a blast that
he decided to make a living at something similar, and geography
was flexible enough to accommodate his love for the outdoors.
Biggest joy. Traveling to exotic but Mandinka tribe of West Africa.
The show is filled with haunting rhythms and glorious movement.
Don't miss this event! Tickets are $18.50, $24.50 and $29.50 and can
be ordered from the Bayfront Center Box Office. Call (727) 892-5767
for tickets. The show begins at 8 p.m.
"dirty" places, identifying plants and
publishing his work in journals. Biggest challenge: His biggest
headache is keeping up with the computer technology involved in
geographic information systems, such as new satellite remote sensing
software. That, and keeping track of he names of plants that continually
change as new species are found. The names of species also vary so
much from country to country that it's hard to keep them all straight.
Next goal: To take advantage of the coastal studies resources available
at USF St. Petersburg, such as the marine science department and
USGS and assign graduate students to work on related projects.
Favorite plants: Tom likes big trees in the tropical dry forrest,
especially lanais - those are the woody vines that Tarzan swung on.
Tom's yet to try that trick, though.
Page 2
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But his thumbs aren't green: Ironically, Tom loathes gardening
and can't diagnose what's wrong with your houseplants!
Did you know?
USF conferred more than 2,600 degrees during fall commencement
exercises. Among notable pairs of USF St. Petersburg graduates were a mother
and son who each received business degrees, a husband and wife who both
earned degrees in management information systems, and a sister and
brother who both graduated with degrees in history.
One graduate, Tammy Proctor, was recognized for her triumph over a
traumatic past. Proctor attended Pinellas Park High School in 1988 when two
students opened fire, wounding a teacher and assistant principal and
killing another assistant principal.
Proctor was so shook by the event that she dropped out of school. She
eventually rallied, got her GED and began college. She graduated from our
campus with a degree in early childhood education and intends to teach.
Seventeen USF St. Petersburg College of Education graduates recently
received certification from the National
Board for Professional Teaching Standards - one of the highest honors
in their field The certification involves a lengthy, rigorous process that tests
teacher's mettle, knowledge and job performance. Diane Milne received her
undergraduate degree in teaching at USF St. Petersburg and is enrolled in a
College of education master's program.
A teacher at Rio Vista Elementary School, Diane finished tn the top five of
the more than 1,700 Florida teachers who took the test. Only 565 passed
Researchers at USF announced on Dec. 16 that they believe they have
discovered how the immune system attacks the bring in Alzheimer's disease.
which may lead to a preventative medicine within tour to five years. Their
research findings were published in the December issue of the journal Science,
and culminates two years of study at USF's Roscamp Institute.
Major discoveries by USF medical researchers about the role of
heart hormones have led to the creation of a new interdisciplinary USF Cardiac
Hormone Center. It will investigate the role of peptide hormones produced by
the heart in maintaining health and in diagnosing and treating cardiovascular
diseases.
You heard it here first
This woman, known as Barbara Reynolds, library, is soon
to be profiled in a national magazine.
Until the issue is published, however, the Grapevine has been
asked to keep mum. Suffice it to say that a revealing article on
Barbara, aka Wonder Woman, will tell all. Stay tuned to the
Grapevine for details.
David Hasselbach, physical plant, entertained the crowd wonder
fully with his root rock music at the campus party. David lu a
CD out, titled Guitar Daddy and title Hurricane. What a showman!
Pediatrics Research building close to reality
The target date for inaugurating
the new Pediatrics Research building, a joint facility of USF and AU
Children's Hospital, is Feb. 9. The facility's mission is to conduct
biomedical research for pediatric disease.
One hundred scientists will occupy the building, plus numerous
post-doctoral students.
The facility will host six endowed chairs, with a total endowment of
more than $30 million. The building's laboratories
Page 3
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include endocrinology, molecular genetics, molecular cardiology,
immunology, allergy / immunology, cardiac transplant and pediatric diabetes
Support suites will include isotope labs, animal procedure labs,
a high-level infectious disease lab. cold rooms and environmental
chambers and tissue culture. The four-story building will
also house a child policy think tank. Our campus's finest enjoyed the
holiday party. From ft are Dawn Wedyke, Wayne Eberius, Jonathan
Dye and Ray Rodriguez. Many thanks to the committee
members who made the holiday party memorable Sharlene Croud (choir),
Jennifer Baer, Jonn Maczis, Abbie Garcia, Sudsy Tschiderer,
Barbara Fleischer, Dawn Wedyke, Sue Ryan, Rusty Rlchmond, Gail
Mazeo, Joanne McQueen, Kalika Novoa, Joan Kennedy, Barbara
Russ, Letta Ramsay, Kathy Senstrum, Barbara Myers, Barbara
Reynolds and Sherry Beaudreau.
Good News
TRAVELS FAST!
Faculty & Staff Notes
Rick Rivard, finance, and
Khanh Hoang Ta published "Foreign Investment in Vietnam: The
Potential and the Reality" in the January issue of Business and
Economic Review
Scott Geiger, management, presented "A Multidimensional
Examination of Slack and its Impact on Innovation'" at the
Southern Management Association meetings in Atlanta Oct. 28-30.
Jim Martin, Oasis Program begins a one-year leave of absence
beginning this month. He will work for Take Stock In
Children, a state wide education foundation, and Because as its west
coast regional director. Jim will travel to his appointed
counties but still will be based in St. Petersburg. Debbie Rice, Oasis
coordinator, will serve as its directorduring Jim's leave.
Congratulations. Jim, and don't forget to mention USF St. Petersburg
in your travels!
Jacob Neusner, religious studies, wrote Rabbinic Literature
published by Doubleday. Neusner'
also wrote The Theological Grammar of the Oral Torah: Vocabulary,
Native Categories, published by Dowling College Press.
He also co-authored Types of Authority in Formative Christianity
and Judaism published by Routledge: London and New York
and wrote "Describing the Tosefta:
A Systematic Account" for Introducing Tosefta: Textual, Intratextual
and Intratextual Studies published by KTAV Publishing House.
Rebecca Johns, geography, presented "Balancing Human Needs
and Estuarine Ecosystem Values: Arbitration as a Decision-making
Tool" at the 22nd Annual Applied Geography Conference in Charlotte,
N.C. on Oct. 14. The paper was coauthored by Mark Luther, marine science.
Congratulations to the following staff members who graduated at
December's commencement: Jan Boyd
Don Rogers, physical plant, who
received a bachelor's degree in history;
Jan Boyd, library, who received her
bachelor's in English literature; and
Patricia Pettijohn, library, who earned her
master's in library sciences. The
campus also bids farewell to Patricia,
as she begins her Patricia Pettijohn
new job as an acquisitions librarianat Rawlings
Elementary School.
New doctor in the house:Carol Steele,
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Center for Ocean
Technology, Carol Steele received her doctorate in human
organizational behavior from theFielding Institute in Santa Barbara,
Calif. Bravo, Doc!
Congratulations to Van Hilliard, psychology, who won the
women's discus and shot put and place third in the javelin, taking the
bronze medal in the 55-59 age division at the National Senior
Games at Disney's Wide World of Sports Complex in October.
Thanks to the following people who participated in November's
Great American Teach-in: Donna Knudsen and Carol
Russell, advancement Joe Vanderbloeman, marine science
Scott Geiger, business, Steve Micklo, education, and Jay Black,
mass communications
New Faces
Charlotte Faculty/Staff Submittal Form I Barbour, library,
Name: I formerly worked as I Campus ext.: librarian in
presentation publication election appointment awards Maine for 17 years. She
currently
College/Department/Position: work: at the Poynter Library circulation desk.
Brief Explanation of Activity: Justin Maczis
is the newest Campus police dispatcher. Justin
Where: Joneen, studentWhen: affairs, and Doug,
Return to Unofficial Grapevine, BAY 218 bookstore. His employment
here I truly makes the campus a family
for these three!
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